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WINEMAKER’S NOTES
The 2014 vintage blends Tempranillo from both the High Plains and the Hill Country to produce a robust varietal
Tempranillo. This vintage expresses notes of leather and clove along with hints of black cherry and blackberry.
WINEMAKING
The 2014 Tempranillo incorporates harvests from the Kuhlken and Parr Vineyards of
the Texas Hill Country as well as the Bingham Vineyard in the High Plains. Upon
arrival at the winery, the grapes from these vineyards underwent a thorough handsorting. Following de-stemming and crush we choose to inoculate with a classic Rioja
yeast strain. Fermentation took place primarily in open small batch fermenters.
Throughout fermentation, the wine was stirred and managed by hand. Pressing was
done in small batches using a basket press applying only gentle pressure. The wine
was then aged for 15 months in predominantly American oak barrels with medium
toast from choice coopers including Canton and Kelvin. In accordance with our
philosophy of minimal intervention, our 2014 Tempranillo saw very gentle handling
using gravity flow wherever possible and underwent only minimal fining and filtering
before bottling in the spring of 2014.
VINEYARDS
The grapes for our Texas Tempranillo are sourced from our family Kuhlken Vineyard
in the Hill Country as well as the Parr Vineyard of Mason and the Bingham vineyard of
the High Plains. We are privileged to work with these top growers in Texas where
excellent sandy soils and cool evenings produce rich varietal character to this wine.
Our family vineyard, in its 19th year of growing, has been the source for many of our
past award winning wines and continues to produce some of the best fruit in the state.
VINTAGE
After years of challenges, Mother Nature finally smiled upon the high plains. Weather
was ideal with rain at ideal times and even sun to help ripen the grapes to their full
potential.
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